Message
HS CLEAN TECH
is aiming to be the best in the world!
Mr. Won-Hee Kim, former CEO of HS CLEAN TECH with 25 years experience in laundry machinery field merged a
solid manufacturer, Chung Moo Washing Machinery Co., Ltd., another leading manufacturer of laundry equipment
with long history and formed a completely new company in the name of “HS Clean Tech. in 2015”
HS Clean Tech with its topnotch engineers will keep on R&D in order to develop and manufacture world class
washing and drying equipment through continued innovation.

HS CLEAN TECH CEO

WON HEE,KIM

Certification

Performances
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DIFFERENT
Washer Extractor

Dryers

PAROS HSCW Series

BOSSONG-e HSCD Series

PAROS Coin HSCWC Series
HSCW-A(ALPS Warsher Extractor)
Cleantech’s unique vertical type fan-structure leads to energy saving.

Considered customer’s safety first by covering drive part. Individually developed cyclone thermal-dynamicstructure saves energy cost and processing time considerably.

Clean Tech creates the best products only.
Adopted V-ring seal structure first time in-country
which extends the exchange cycle of bearing semi permanently.

Water draining groove inside of the bearing case redoubles the
durability of bearing.

First ever peephole at the outside of filter-box(180mm tempered glass, LED) prevents energy.
loss caused by lack of cleaning filter and get superior optical effect done.
The unique drain system developed by Cleantech
s individual technique, made of stainless steel free
from corrosion and erosion.
Easy to mend and replace by adopting flange type.

Special 5 folds oil-seal structure fundamentally
prevents water from penetrating into bearing.

Clean Tech own smart control panel to dry at least tempered the temperature limit is exceeded an alarm
function, anti-dried tangles, the percentage dry (0-99% semi-arid, dry out, User Settings) function,
gayeolbu cool-down function (safety features)

Door and peripheral devices developed by
Cleantech s individual technique enhanced the
convenience of loading and unloading laundry and
solved chronic problem of water leakage to Zero
Defect.(Eliminated bolts and nuts binding
mechanism by adopting acrylic foam tape of Avery
Dennison Inc. of U.S.A.)

Control panel : Feasibility of independent
adjustment of speed and water level increases
convenience and cleaning power.
By utilizing 4 course-programs wet cleaning
channels, even difficult laundry can be perfectly
processed. (8 Channels are possible)

A unique door system using acrylic foam tape from Avey Dennison Co. Very convenient, leak and defect free.

A unique door system using acrylic foam tape from Avey Dennison Co. Very convenient, leak and defect free.
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EXCELLENT

PAROS HSCW Series
Specifications

Cylinder volume conforming to international standard.
V-ring and double oil seal structure adopted for the first time in-country.
A groove for draining water at the bearing casing keeps life-time of
bearing semi-permanently.
Inner and ourter drum made of stainless steel.
Adopted Cleantech s unique cone-shape pulley,.Increased weight by placing
motor just below outer drum reduces rolling when extracting.

Specifications

PAROS 50, 60, 70, 80

Specifications

PAROS 18, 20, 25, 30

PAROS 100, 120, 150, 200
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SQUARE

Washer Extractor Series
Specifications

OEM manufacturing is possible.
Compact design is Art itself.
Requires small space for installation,
Keeps highest efficiency at the places wherever laundry requirements are,
such as laundry shops, dormitories, accommodations, saunas, unattended
laundromats.
G-FORCE, the best in its class.

Specifications

PAROS 18, 20, 25, 30

Specifications

PAROS 18, 20, 25, 30

AL S 15, 18, 22, 28, 35
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DRIED UP

BOSSONG-e HSCD Series
Specifications

Economical, cost reducing.
Cylinder volume conforming to international standard.
The biggest stainless steel door among the same or similar classes made it
possible to load and unload laundry conveniently without damaging the surface of
textile when drying.
Ultra-shortened drying time by Cleantech’s unique closed-structure and integral
exhaust device enhanced energy saving effect.
Tangle and overheat prevention alarm-function built-in the program redoubled
safety and efficiency.
Contamination state can be watched by naked eyes through peep-hole and LED
installed at filter-box.

Specifications

BOSSONG 20, 25, 30

Specifications

BOSSONG 50, 60, 80

BOSSONG 100, 120, 150, 200
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HIGH- TECH
Washer Extractor

Dryers

PURE CLEAN ROOM Series

The nation's first development, manufacture and delivery of smock laundry equip. only for semiconductor, display, bio,
medicine manufacture and clean room
Prevention of corrosion, transition and pollution by the application of interior and exterior Drum STS 304.
Excellent removal of fine dust(over 0.3ß≠) and ion of dust free garment, dustproof garment, bacteria-free garment, antistatic
garment, etc. through the connection with DIW(deionized water) equip.
Prevention of inflow of dirty air into clean room through the application of front- & rear-side double opening hinged door.
Easy carrying into and taking out laundry through the application of auto door connection joint of front- & rear-side double
opening hinged door Drum.
Excellent decrease of vibration/noise through the installation of Drum high-elasticity tension spring and Gas Shock Absorber
and the Drum biaxial drive.
Functional verification by supply/use of internal semiconductor and cleaning supplies to/by major companies.

PURE 30, 50

PURE CLEAN ROOM Series

The nation's first development, manufacture and delivery of smock drying equip. only for semiconductor, display, bio, medicine manufacture and clean room
Prevention of corrosion, transition and pollution by the application of interior and exterior Drum STS 304.
Excellent removal of fine dust(over 0.3ß≠) of dust free garment, dustproof garment, bacteria-free garment, antistatic garment, etc.
through the installation of HAPA Filter.
No surface damage and easy input and discharge when drying by the installation of stainless door, the biggest in its class.
Doubling of safety and effectiveness because program has a built-in alarm function of tangle prevention, overheating prevention and fire
safety device.
Easy inspection and maintenance through the introduction of rear filter access hole structure.
Functional verification by supply/use of internal semiconductor and cleaning supplies to/by major companies.

PURE 70, 100
PURE 50, 80, 100

Shoes Auto Dryer
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PLEASING

PURE CLEAN ROOM Series

Shoes Auto Dryers

Specifications

HSCDS-84, HSCWS-48

The nation's first development, manufacture and delivery of dustproof shoes drying equip. only for semiconductor, display, bio,
medicine manufacture and clean room.
Prevention of corrosion, transition and pollution by the application of interior and exterior Shoes Rack ALL ASTS 304.
Circulating heat exchange system of energy-saving type.
Adjusting device of external air
Removal of humidity through fresh air of small Siloco fan.

Specifications

(HSCDS) Specifications

Shoes Auto Dryer

Shoes Auto Dryer
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Solvent Cleaning

Steam / Elec.

HSCS Series

Flat work Ironer

(Steam Type)

Stainless steel main roller is free from corrosion, transformation and damage caused by high pressure and it is speedy in heat conduction.
Inverter controlled drive system make it possible to change speed conveniently according to the characteristic of laundry and
simplified drive part diminishes ratio of error occurrence which leads to post-cost saving.
Special-coated main roller removes poor drying of laundry caused by static.
So designed as to ensure safe working, keeping workers safe from accidents by adopting double safety devices.
Constant filtering (Circulation filtering)method provides excellent
cleanliness of solvent.
Designated batch cleaning only course.
Water-hole, adopted to remove precipitated water, prevents
solvent from being spoiled.
High performance pump and structure prevent solvent tank from
getting sludge.
So designed as to use 2(two) cartridge filters and carbon or free filter.
Compact size and design require reduced installation space.

(Electric Type)

SOLVENT 18, 25, 30

Compact style first ever developed in-country.
Mini-roller ironer requires small space,
suitable for accommodations and training institute.
Ironing work is possible without steam boiler by
built-in heater inside of main roller.
Stainless steel main roller is free from corrosion
and speedy in heat conduction.

(HSCDS) Specifications
(HSCDS) Specifications
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